
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 2O2O

(M Phil Arthropology)

Tine: 2 Hours 70 Marks

INSTRUCTIONS

L Read the follorving instructions carefully before answering.

2. Enter your HaJl Ticket Nunber on tlte OMR answer sleet.

3. This question paper coNists of Part-A aDd Palt-B. Part-A consists of 50 Multiple Choice

Questions (MCQS) of one mark each for the right answer and negative mark of 0.33 for

every \lrong answer. Part-B consists of two descriptive questions of 20 marks with

intemal choice. A separate booklet is provided for answering the questions ofpart-B.

4. This question paper contains 12 pages. Candidates may do rough r.ork in the blank space

on the last page.

5. I he u:e olcalculalor\ is nol allowcd.

PART _A

1. "A conjectural statement, a tentative proposition, about the relation between two ol more

phenomena or variablcs' i. kno\\ n as:

A. Theory

B. Concept

C. H]?othesis

D. Cenerdlizalion

2. A review ofthe lite.ature prior to fonnulating research questions allows the researcher to:

1. Provide an up{o-date understanding ofthe subject, its significanceJ and structue

2. Guide the development ofrcsearch qlrestions

3. Present the kinds ofresearch methodologies used in previous studies

,1. Pror.ide a unidirectional view of the research problem

A. 1,2,4

ts. I, J,4

c. 1,2.3

D. 1,3,4
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3. Idettify the tuaits ofbasic research from the following:

1. The driving goal is to contribute to basic, theoretical knowledge.

2. The primary concem is with the ability to generalize findings to the areas of interest

ofsponsols.

3. Research prcblens are "narrowly constrained" to the demands of employers or

sponsofi.

4. Research problems and subjects are selected with a great deal of fteedom.

A. 1,4

B. 1,2

c. 2,3

D. 2,4

4. Which of*he following are mjsunderstandings about case study rethod?

1. It consideN theoretical knowledge as equallyvaluable to practical knowledge.

2. It cannot contribute to scientilic developmont.

3. It contains a bias toward verification.

4. It is impossible to develop general propositions on the basis ofcase studies.

A. 1,2, 3

B.2,3,4
c. 3,4, 1

D.4,1,2

5. Why do qualitative researchers like to give detailed descliptions ofsocial settings?

A. To provide a contextual understanding ofsocial behavior

B. Becarse once they have left the field it is diflicult to remember \l,hat happcned

C. To compare fheir obser,'ations to test the reliability

D. Because they do not believe irl going beyond the level ofdesciption

6. Interpretive phenomenological altalysis is:

A. Used when thematic analysis is not lossible.

B. Older than any othcr fom ofqualitative analysis

x-s5
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C. Concemed with understandirg the u,orld ofthe person

D. Concemed only $,ith the witten texts

7. What happens ifthe researcher finds a deviant case in anal\,tic induction?

A. They ignore it and cany on

B. They either redefine or refoonulate the hlpothesis

C. They conduct a parametric statistical test

D. They give up and decide to conduct quantitative researclt instead

8. What do Stauss & Corbin mean by "open coding"?

A. Breaking data down and examining it to identify fhemes and concepts

B. Coding without the intention ofbuilding a theorl,

C. Drarving open brackets alongside key words and phtases

D. Telling the readers about the way tie researcher ha^ coded tlte data

9. One of the D,ajn ethical problems associated with conducting a secondary analysis of
qualitative data isi

A. The paticipants may not have given informed consent to the reuse oftheir data

B. It involves deceiving respondents about the nafure of the research

C. The secondaq/ analyst must adopt a covert role and is at dsk of "going native"

D. Respondents are likely to experience physical ha.m as a result ofthe process

10. Study of people's methods of constructing reality in everyday life is knorm as:

A. Ethno-linguistics

B. Ethno-psychology

C. Ethnoinethodology

D. Synbolism

11. X aDd Y are tw'o dependent varjables. Identify the correct optiotl fol positive correlation.

L X incrcase., Y incrcaces

2. X inoeases, Y decreases

3. X tlecreases. Y decreases

4. X decr-eases" Y increases
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A. t,2
B. 1,3

D. 1,4

12. Which ofthe following is a best example ofquantitative secondary data?

A. Census data

B. Ethnographic descriptions of triable cornmuities

C. \ames ofthe.ubjcc{s in a vill,rtse

D. Archival data about tribal communities duing colonial period

13. Which of the following method of data collection r.ill have low rcsponse rate?

A. Schedule

B. Personal Inten'iew

C. MailedQuestionnaire

D. Particilant Obseruation

14. Which among the following is a discrete variable?

A.255.5

B. 2t3

c. 60

D. 123.7s

15. Which of the followirg can be found by presentirg the data through histogram?

A. Mean

B. Median

C. Mode

D. Standard deviation

16- ln which of the lbllowil1g data is presented by conveding the values of each categories

into percentages and angular compononts.

A. Simple Bar D.agran

B. Multiple Bln Diagram
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Histoglam

Pie Diagram

17. Wlich of tle following measure is unaffected

decreases or increases?

A. Meaur

B. Mode

C. Median

D. Range

18. In wlich of the following sarnpling methods,

being selected fiom the given study population.

A. Simple Random Sampling

B. Purposive Sampling

C. Multi Stage Random Sampling

D. Quota Sampling

c.

D.

size of the largest value

every individual hrs an equal chance of

19. Which of the following scales can be used to measure the ,amount of fat (in grarns) in

cookie'?

A. Noninal

B. Intef,/al

C. Ordinal

D. Ratio

20. A researcher plans to obtain data by following those in cancer remission since Januarv of
2002. Identily the type ofobseNational studv.

A. Cross-sectionel

B. Rehospective

C. Prospective

D. Tnrospecli\ c

even i.hen the
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21. A sample consists of evely 49th student Aom a group of 496 stu<lents. What is the

sampling method adopted?

A. Simple Random

B. Cluster

C. Systematic Random

D. Convenience

22. The number of vehicles passing through a banft drive-up line during each 15-minute

period was recorded. The results are sho['n below. Find the median number of vehicles

going dtough the line in a fifteen-minute period.

23 25 23 26

26 23 28 25

33 29 29 27

22 29 23 18

13 25 25 25

A. 24.85
8.25
c.29
D.23

23. Find the mode(s) for the given sample data.

20, 21 . 46 - 2t, 49. 21 , 49

A. 49

B. 46

c.2l
D.32.4

2.1. Which one of the following test is apprcpriate when thete are more than two levels in a

particular'intef,'al' variable?

A. l-tesl

B. Chi-square

C. ANOVA

D. Factor analysis
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25. Wlat is one of the main disadvantages ofusing the covet role il'I ethnography?

A. lt can be hard to gain access to the social group

B. It is difficult to take notes without arousing suspicion

C. The problem of reactivity: people may change their behaviour if they know they are

being observed

D. It js usually too time consuming and expensive to be a realistic option

26. What are "natural groups" in the context of focus group method?

A. Groups of strangers selected from a pafiicular location

B. Raodon samples ofparticipants from the general population

C. Groups ofparticipants u'ho already lolow each other

D. Groups ofnon-human animals studied in thefu natural environment

27. Which ofthe follo-/ing is rrol a limitation ofthe focus group lnethod?

A. The researcher has little control over how the discussiol proceeds

B. It reveals the way social meanings arejointly constructed

C. lt produces a large volume of dala that can be difficult to analyse

D- People in goups tend to aglee and exprcss socially desirable views

28. Generic purposive sampling can be characterized as being:

A. Fixed and a priori

B. Fixed and ad-hoc

C. Contingent and post-hoc

D. Contingent and ad iDfutitum

29. What is tdangulation?

A. Using three quantitative or three qualitative methods in a project

B. Cross-checking the results found by differetlt research stategies

C. Allowing theoretical concepts to emerge from the data

D. Drawing a tlian$rlat diagram to rcpresent the relations between tlrrce concepts
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30. What is rhetoric?

A. The t]?e ofrapport that is usually established in in-depth interviews

B. An arcient fblm ofpoetuy

C. A technique used to assess the extemal teliability ofa data source

D. The attempt to persuade or conlince an audience, oftan through rvriting

31. Which ofthe following are acceptable in regard to Franz Boas,s ideas?

1. He is opposed to theory ofgenetic detenninism.

2. He argued for an accurate historical sensibility.

3. His works reflect clearly humanist synpathies.

4. His vie$'s are very politically charged and he was wholly self-conscious ofthis.

A. 1,2and3

B.2andi
C. only 2

D. onl) 4

32. Radcliffe-Brown explained all except one ofthe following

A. Social futctions ofreligiol

B. Joling dnd a\ oidance relaUonships

C. Function of ancestor worship

D. Placebo effects ofmagical teahnent

33. The book Polltcs of Untouchahiliry was *.ritten by:

A. B.R. Arnbedkar

B. M.N. Srinivas

C. O$'en Llnch

D. Nicholas Dirks

34. Identify the correct sequmce accotding to Robert Redheld.

A. Village Conlmunity Region Statc

B. Community - Village State - Region

C. Region State-Comrnunity-Villagc

D. State Rcgion - Community - Village
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35. In which year the First Public Notification or the ,scheduled Tribes, was issued:

A. 1950
B. 1951

c. 1952
D. 1953

36. Which of the following form the bases for classiflng tribes as pafiicularly Vulnerable

Tribal Groups?

1. Religion

2. Stagtant or declining population

3. Low level ofliteracy

4. Sex-ratio

A. l and 2
B.2and3
C.3ard4
D. 1and4

37. The scholar-administator responsible for Linguistic Survey oflndia (1903) is -.---------.

A. Edgar Thurston.

B. George Abrahan Griercon

C. H€Ibe11 Hope Risley

D. L.S.S. O'Malley

38. Which one ofthe following is not a featwe ofthe Criminal Tribes Act (1871)?

A. Registration of coDmunity members

B. Settlement of criminals

C. Uljust pulishments and sentences

D. Adminishative shxcture for refom and welfare

39. Fraternal polyandty was not practiced amolg:

A. Toda ofNilgiri hills

B. Khasa ofJaunsar Ba$ rr
C. Nayar ofKerala

D. Gallongs ofArunachal Pradesh
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40. The povefiy in the hilly tribal areas can be explained in terms of the population density

exceeding the carrying capacity ofland under shifting cultivation. Here, canfng capacity

refers to

A. The capacity of soil to replenish its fertility and micronutdents.

B. The capacity to \\,ithsta[d the reduction of crop cycle.

C. The extent ofland requied to suppofi the food needs ofpeople.

D. The size ofthe population that can be supported indefinitely by a delineated habitat.

41. Match the following:

1. N.K Bose

2. F.G Bailey

3. D.N. Majumdar

4, S,C ROY

t 2 34
A.bcad
B.cdab
C.dabc
D.bacd

a. Caste and Economic Frontier

b. Structue ofHindu Society

c. Hirnalayan Polyandry

d. The Mundas and Their Countrv

,12. Which ofthe following books were edited byM. N. Srinivas?

1. Method in Social Anfhropology

2. lndia's villages

3. Religion and Society anong the Coorgs ofsouth India

4. The Remembered village.

A. 1and2
B.2and3
C. 3 and4
D.4and1

43. Which among the fbllowing statements is 
'?ot 

co1aoct?

A. Etlurography is one ofthe most valuable research tools of applied anthrcpology

B- Applied antlnopology is not applicable to find sol,rtio s to universal problcrns

C. Applied andnopology takes up study in cross-cultual perspective

D. Holism gives perfcction to applied anthropological researoh
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44. Regarding applied anthropology and practicing anthropology, the tems applied aod

practicing denote:

A. Different tlpes of activities but similar sets of working circumstances

B. Similar tlpes of activities but different sets of working circunstances

C. Different t]?es ofactivitjes and different sets ofworking circumstances

D. Similar tlpes ofactivities and similar sets ofworking circumstances

45.A. L. Kroebs in his famous essay, 'The Supercrganic' published in the year 1917

clarified on the distinction bet\l,een:

A. Political and social nature ofman

B. Organic evolution and social evolutiorl

C. Culture and Civilization

D- Humans and Primates

46. The Geman-Austdar school ofdiffusion theory suggested:

A. The presence and dilTusjon of several different cultural complexes

B- Magical dtuals have originated from Taslnania

C. People are by and large inventive and only occasionally borrowed the inventions of

another culture.

D. Culture change is largely due to spurt of inventions dudng natural calamities and

drought

47. Evans Pritchard in his book 'The Nuer' published in the year 1940 dealt with:

A. Political Stucture and lineage system

B. Religion and synbolism

C. Horticulttue as pracfised by the Nuer and the ecological balar, ce

D. Sexual life oftbe Nuer and the dcmograplic shrchue

48. The basis of evolution ofsocieties for E. B. Tylor is:

A. Similar biological needs ofall hrmans

B. Crowing need lor specrrlizations

C. Declining rnoralitl

D. Psychic unity among all peoples

{-5t
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49. Bronislaw Malinowski explained 'Functionalism' in the scnse of

A. The relationships ofnatwe and culture

B. The relationship between individuals and society

C. The satisfaction ofhuman needs

D. The satisfaction ofmystical needs

50. The Vicos Project of the 1950s, which set off key ethical debates in the rvork of applierl

anthropologi sts, was led by:

A. I homas Friksen

B. Sol Tax

C. Allen Holmberg

D. Ceorge Foster

PART _ B

Each answer caries 10 marks. Ans\a,er in approximately 500 words.

1. Write an essay oD Victor Tumer's contribution to synbolic anthropology.

Or

Discuss the contribution of Levi-Strauss to anthropological theory lvith special reference

to his 'The Structural Study of Myth'.

2. Discuss the contribution made by Ra1'mond Firth to the co[cepts of social structwe and

social organization.

Or

Examine the salient featues of 'Experimental tesearch design' with suitable example
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